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MINI INDUSTRY REMAINS

Iff HIGHJEJI DISTRICT

Miners Cominsj in from North Affords Plenty of Labor
and Copper Production for Month Ls Satisfactory
C. and A. Smelter Geltin g Ready to Take Shattuck
Ore and Shipments Will Start Nov. 1.

C. AND A. DEVELOPMENT IN OTHER DISTRICTS

While the substantial Increase In
Btock of copper on hand and the de-

cided falling off In demand shown by

the metal producers report was a sur-
prise to local mining men it was we'I
taken and the conditions shown wero
considered quite satisfactory since It
alleviated the fear of Immediate rapid
advances In copper prices that haw
been expressed In some quarters. It
ls recognized, however, that the re-

port does not reflect immediate con
dltions as will latter reports. Either
this month or next the effect of the
three weeks loss of communlcatior.
with Cananea and Nacozari are ex-

pected to be shown and also the effect
of the strikes at Bingham and Ely.
That either there will be little change
in tho surpluses reported In the com-
ing two reports or that there will be
shown to be decreases Is the opinion
that generally is expressed here.

Men Coming In
With the advent of fall and the ap-

proach of winter there has appeared
the usual advent of men who have
summered at the mines of the north
and have come south to a old the
rigors of the winter. The labor short-
age that was complained of Is conse
quently ending and It is thought that
within a short time there will be
plenty of workers In all the shafts of
the three companies. It is true that
this labor Is not what the companies
desire most, that they would prefer
men with families who can be depend-
ed on to stay by the work and not to
drift away again In the spring, but at
that they are satisfied to bs able to
fill places that have been empty with
the best that is obtainable. Increases
In the output of the distrht are ex
pected to be shown through the com-
ing winter months.

CALUMET AND ARIZONA
There was nothing of special local

Interest encountered during the past
week in the C and A circle in the
district. Captain Greenway returncj
on Monday from a trip to Chicago and
New York, closing the contract for
smelting the Shattuck ores at the
C. and A. smelter in Douglas while m
the windy city.

Since his return he has had work
started on a temporary sampling
works which will be required far
handling the Shattuck ore until the
sampling works being erected In cor.
nection with the new plant Is ready
for operation. It will require abou.
two weeks to get things in shape at
the smelter to accomodate the Shat-
tuck ore and In the meantime the
Shattuck people are adding a few men
already and expect to put a force in
'Hy Nov ember 1 to take out two hun-
dred tons dally besides continuing

work.
The preparations are coming aloiti.

well for the work of concreting the
Junction shaft which is expected to
start very soon now. This is a big
undertaking and something new in the
AVarren district where new imitation.,
are coming along pretty legular re-

cently.
The New Smelter

The construction work at the new
C. and A. smelter in Douglas ls mak-

ing splendid progress and the accom-
plishment up to this time has even
exceeded the original plans and expec-

tation. All the men who can be ac-

commodated on the various deparc-men- ts

are kept at work and so far
there has been but little delay on ac-

count of non-arriv- of material. Aft-- r

lnoklnc over the work Capt Green- -

way predicts that the new blast fur
naces will be compieiea ana in oyer
tion hv Mar first and he expects to
see the entire plant ready for action
before-- August. This was the ostlmato
of time required to erect the plant
when the work started the first of the
present year.

C, and A. in wtner Lamps
Tho n. and A. is now lust starting

development work on eight-fiv- e claims
recent! uuuucu "
trict north of Florence in Pinal conn- -

ty. Here It Is now piannea to sinh. u
threercompartment shaft and also niu
a tunnel. Development machinery will
be Installed and electric power Will

be taken from the Hay Consolidated
company, twelve miles away. Forty
to fifty men will be employed here
and Jack Hooper, formerly of Blsbee
will e in charge.

There Is much activity now In evi-

dence In the Superior district Th
Jlagnla mine owned by Gunn and
Thompson, of New York is being work-

ed, high grade copper carrying ri
values in gold ana suver is ociug un--
DC (J

The Guggenheim's have taken a

bond on the old Lake Superior anj
Arizona mine In the Superior district
and the property is now being un-

varied so that It may have a close ex-

amination.
In Pima County

The C and A. Is continuing develop-

ment work on the .New Cornelia pro

petty bonded several months ago and
located forty-fiv- e miles south of G1U

Bend, the railroad station on t!ie
o,iherti Pacific. 125 miles west of

Tucson. Sixty men are employed here
and diamond drill work Is the feature
of tho camp. It Is reported that a
fair tonnage of very low grade ore

has been encountered It ls copper In

the form of carbonates and sulphides
J.

In the form of chalcopyrite. It ls be-

lieved that a new process for bene-flciatl-

this ore will have to be found
before successful rederation would be
Fossible. Mike Curley is In charge
of this Pima county work.

At Courtland
The C. and A. company ls working

fifty-fiv- e men In Its Courtland mines.
Stoplng is being done and two cars of
ore are being shipped dally to the
Douglas smelter. Besides this produc-
tion work some development work is a
also In hand.

DEVELOPING ORE STRIKE

Jn the Uncle Sam property of the
Copper Queen company wort of devel
opment or the ore body continues and
the Importance of the discovery Is be-

coming more clearly recognized. This
property Is In the Southeast country
adjacent to the line of the Shattuck
property. It Is learned that this ore
body has now been cut to a length of
over 230 feet with the workings still
In ore of the same grade and charact-
er Such an ore body as this in camps
that are less extensive than Bisbce
would receive much more general at-

tention than has been the case here
where Jt Is merely in the da)s wonc
and along the line of past experiences
and future expectations.

At the Dallas shaft development
work in the drifts that are being run
on two levels continue with good in-

dications but no announcements of
any Important discoveries have been
made.

At the recently acquired Copper
King property the road up the hill has
been completed and the churn drill
Installed and started. On this proper-
ty the running of a tunnel mentioned
last week, is 1elng continued.

Work has been Btarted on the new
change room that is to be built by this
company The foundation is already
laid and actual construction wr.it
started. This building will be differ
eat from anything of the kind that hub
heretofore been known in the distru k

IS

LOWER IHSEFTEMBEB

Annual Production Estimat-
ed at 17,000,000 Pounds

with $2 Dividend

Says the Boston Financial News
The output of the Shannon for tli

month of September was somewhat
below the July and August figure?,

but the output is bound to fluctuate
more or less with once in a while a
poor month and then again a month
tetter than the average. The develop
ments at the property have teen very
favorable as the lower levels continue
to develop large bodies of good grade
while the outside properties are also
showing up well.

The Shannon output for the calen-
dar year up to the end of September
was about 13,000,000 lbs, which would
indicate about 17.000,000 Its for the
year It is expected that the earn-
ings for the current year will be about
$3 per share and, with, j continuance
of the present prjces'-frf- r copper. Share
non will do better , next-yea- r At the
present time the company is earning
at the rate ot fcetter-tha-n $3 per share.

Thd Initial dividend of 'fifty cents
ner share was declared In August and
thorn ic Yin roflftnn to doubt that thj

(rtlrertnra -- in declare another dividend
of 50 cents per share in November.
iue cuinpauj i ou-- u wiv"
the $2 ner annum dividend basis seems
very conservative, and, if conditions
are as favorable during the first half
of 1913, it Is easy to believe the rate
will be increased.

As a result of the policy devoting
all earning to improvement of proper-
ty for several years the Shannon pro-
perty Is In splendid shape and the
treasury has a sufficient amount for
.working capital. Jt is evident, also.
,that the earnings are large enough to
provide for a gradual purchase of the
railway bonds outstanding and thus
relieve the company or me maeoieu-ness- .

The railway Is earning more tnsn
the interest charges so that It 13

In no sense a burden, but the direct
ors felt that as there was no sinking
fund provision In the bonds It would
be a good policy to appropriate a part
of the earnings for the purchase of
bonds and this year's proportion was
purchased before the dividend was de-

clared In AugusL
Shannon pays one of the highest per-

centages of the coppers on the cost
and Is earning one of the highest per-
centages on the market price for the
stock, notwithstanding the record It
)ias established as a steady and re-

liable producer.

E.P.5SJ.
TUCSON OCT. 23

Track Lavers Have Steel
Laid to Twin Buttes

Where Connection
Will Be Made

BUILDINGS UNDER WAY

TUCSON. Oct. 12 The El Paso and
Southwestern railroad will reach Tuc-

son Octobr 23, according to advices
received a few days ago In Tucson bj

S. Harlow, engineer In charge of
the construction work at this point
This is the first definite and official
notice ot the exact time that trade
laying will be cpmpleled.

The Clenega bridge was completed
Tuesday, and the track laying machine
(will start toward Tucson this mornlns
from a point Just east ot Vail. There
is a large force of men on the work
and there is about 20 miles more to
be laid. The engineers have figured
that the machine can lay a mile and

nan a day ine tracK is periecuy
straight into Tucson from the starting
point at the bridge.

Tracks at Twin Buttes
The connection will be made at the

crossing of the Twin Buttes road. The
yard tracks In Tucson have been laid
to that point The lirst train to come
in will be the work train and soon
following that there will be a material
train. It was stated Tuesday by Mr.
Barlow that the railroad company
would start running trains soon after
the track was completed, and that
some temporary arrangement would
be made In regard to a depot. Iho
depot will not be done for some time.

The work In the Tucson yards Is
progressing very rapidly The round
bouse will be done in a very shoit
time. The foundations and piers fc
Jt have been poured already Thr
work of constructing will start Im-

mediately A brick supply house will
be In the process of construction with-
in a day or so

Foundations Being Laid
The freight house foundations are

being laid now. The carpenters have
the forms up and have started pour-
ing the foundations The work will be
pushed as rapidly as possible.

In discussing the yards in Tucson,
Mr Barlow said that 14 miles of
yard track had been laid. This will
be as much ard track as tie com-
pany will need for a while Later on
when business warrants it. more track
will be put down

In regard to the immediate runninj
of trains over the newly complete'!
line Mr Barlow said "Some temio-rar-

arrangements will be made In or-

der that the company can accommo
date the people in Tucson and alon
the line Merchants will want mei
chandlse from that end of the line and
ne will accommodate them as much
as we possibly can

MINERS INTERESTED

If--

I,

Every Run in Championship
Games Relayed Through

Underground Tunnels

"And shall the lied Sox die, and
shall the Red Sox die, there's three
thousand underground will know the
ho and why," Is a modern adapt'ou
of an old English chant that is aj- -

plicable to the Warren district during
the world's championship baseball
series.

Every run that Is scored In the
games of the series is relayed
through the underground passages of
the mines of the Warren district,
from surface to cage, from cage to
levels, from levels to stopes, to the
furthermost workings of the mines of
he district

Not a miner In the Warren district
. i ..1 a. . fnllii, "
DUt Know S uow iuc &.mc o BUia.
Some, Impatient to get the returns of
the games, have "reported off" in
order to be nearer the telegraph tlck-- r

Hundreds of pay checks, distribut
ed Thursday by the Copper Queen
Mining company, are sam to na,ve

been Ibet on Thursday's and jester
riav'n came.

While the national limelight has
teen shifted from the presidential
candidates, they may console them-

selves that, they are mt the only neg-

lected ones.
The market is all shot to pieces,

said a stock broker yesterday. The
only kind of stock that's selling now
is Giants and Red Sox.

NO FAIR SPECIMENS

It Is surprising and disappointing
to those who desire to have the min-

eral exhibit at the Phoenix fair In-

creased that no Individual claim own-

ers have seen fit to send specimens to
the office of tho Commercial club to
be forwarded to the Btate capital.
Claim owners are ever complaining ot
the difficulty to bring attention to
their holdings but are slow in this
case to obtain publicity that could be
had with little difficulty or expense.

Specimens are promised the Uir
from Tombstone and also from the
Shattuck company but these are prac
tlcally all the Increases that wllPbe
made this year to the oxnlbtt from
this county.

1 IS

Hf BUSIEST

MPS III STATE

Men of Millions from the
East PaytVisit of In-

spection' tc Copper
District

OWNERS SATISFIED
WITH PROSPECTS

Future of Red Metal Belt' in
Southern Arizona Be-

lieved to Be As-

sured Fact
JSpecial to Tbfc Review.)

PATAGONIA. Arii, Oct. 12. The
past week In Patagonia district has
been a most active one and by some
will go down In history of the camp
as "Millionaire" week, from the fact
of a number of men ot millions com-
ing Into the district, to look and be-

come convinced ot the great future
of the copper camp of Santa Cruz
county, and to back up their faith
have purchased groups and will fur
ther show that they believe In copper
In Patagonia country bj putting men
at work developing the group now
under bond

Among the late arrivals in Patago-
nia lb Mr A. H. White, a e

of the northwest, who first
found and developed the great Gran-- i
by mine in British Columbia which ls
said to be the greatest producing cop-
per mine in Canada. Mr. White is a
large holder of Granby stock, and is
no 'Stranger in the southwest, owning
some Ave thousand acres of land In
the YaquI valley In Sonora In addi-
tion to numerous properties in Mex-

ico He also owns a largo number of
business blocks in Spokane, Washing-
ton, In addition to having a magnifi-
cent residence In Pasadena, Califor-
nia. Mr White has' taken over two
groups ot claims in this district and
will begin at once to do active devel-
opment work. i

Believe in Patagonia.
Colonel O P Posey, the veteran

copper man and-- smelter builder is
also a firm believer in the future of
Patagonia copper belt, and he shows
his faith by his works in spending bis
own money and also inviting bis
friends to join with him in developing
a good copper proposition qwned by
Yarrick and others from Whom Col-

onel Posey has a bond and1 has put
two shifts of miners at work Col.
Posey erected the first smelter at
Bmgham Canyon. Utah, opened urt
tho Balaklala and Mammoth copper
mines In Shasta County. California,
and reported favorably to the Guggen
helms on the Nevada Consolidated
at Ely Posey recenUy sold the Go2

Roads mine in Arizona to the United
States Smelting and Refiniug iom-pan- y

the payment being rande in oila
check of $1,400,000 Posey is very
much entnused over me prospects oi
great copper bodies in the Patagonia
district and says he believes some ot
the world's greatest copper mines
will be developed in this section with-i- n

the next year or two.
Mr F Amster accompanied by Gen-ra- l

Manager J H. Bennie of the
Shannon company, arrived in Pata-
gonia Tuesday aud spent several davs
at the Three R mine which they are
developing. Mr Amster has Just re-

turned from Boston where it is said
he has sold the controlling Interest
in the Three R mine for more than two
million dollars cash, and that the pur-

chaser was none other than the
United States Smelting and Refining
company who In the near future will
draw plans for a large smelter to be
erected on the tractof land recently
purchased by Mr Amster on the
Solnlta River Just below Patagonia.
The IThree R's mlnfe continues to
show greater bodies of rich copper
and silver ore as depth is reached, tne
winze in the lower tunnel being 170

feet, all In ore that averages 12 per
cent copper

Pantaln Thomas M. Minor, the mil
llonalre oil operator of Bakersfield,
California, spent a few days in th
district and has taken a bond on a
group of claims on the west side,
and will begin active work of develop-
ment, Capt. Minor ays the oil men
are all turning their attention to cop-

per, as the red metal looks a good
deal more attractive now and In the
next year or two than oil.

Great Mine Is Belief.
Frank H. Probert and E. W Waum-bl-

experts of the United States
Smelting pnd Refining company, who
have been making a very close exam-

ination and mapping the Three R's
mine for their principals have com-

muted their work and came out Sat--

urdavleavlnz for Boston on te'CRraPh
orders from the home office. Whilo
these gentlemen would not give out
any written statements they ootn
say that the Thrte R mine Is one of
the greatest ore bodies for Its present
development they have ever had oc-

casion to examine, and believe that
with few hundred feet more of de-

velopment work th property will
show tho rreatestUXJdy of high grade
copper ever uncovered Jn any country.

Arrangements have befcn made with
Chris) "Wilson by the Amster people to
ship 200 tons of Three R ore daily

(Continued on Page 10)
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ACCOUNT ASKED

BY A DIRECTOR

Clara Consolidated Mine
Near Prescott Becomes
Subject for Litigation

in Equity

PLAINTIFFYET UNPAID

PRESCOTT. Oct 12 Tho Clara

Consolidated Gold and Mining com-pan-

is in litigation again. Recently

a bill In equity was filed in the Unit

ed States court at Phoenix for George
Mitchell, the former head of the com
pany, and at present one ot Its direct
ors, demanding an accounuiis.

It Is alleged In the bll' that the
plaintiff was director ot the company
slnce'July, 190S, and that during that
time he was president ot the board of

directors During his active conned
tlon with the company, ending with
its reorganization last May, it is al-

leged that he advanced to It a scm
in excess or $775,000, and that there
remains unpaid to him about $7:.,000.

No Accounting Made
Just how much he advanced and

how much he received be does not
know, for there never has been an "

counting. His accounts with the com-pan- v

are still open, and all books aurl
papers are In the hands of the de-

fendant.
At the same time there was fllei

for Mary MIcbell against the Swansea
Gold and Coopper company a suit In

ejectment. In this action there are
Involved several mining claims In tho
Harcuva mining district which wero
taken over by the Clara Consolidated
at the time ot the reorganization aim
the settlement of its troubled affairs
on May zu last n is imu i"
thto uronprtv belonged to tne piammr
The value of the claims Is placed at
$23,000. and the rental of them at ?200

a month.
Troubles a Year Old

The troubles of the Clara Consoli-

dated began about a year ago when
operations were suspended, it was tin
derstood at the time, for want of
funds, and Mr. Mitchell, who was In
charge ot operations, went to Belgium

and France, where. most of the stock
was held, to raise more money-Lat-e

last year bankruptcy proceed-

ings were begun by several emploves
of the company, whose claims wore
merged, and these proceeding
dragged in the court of Pima county, I

tihoro ilipv had been becun unui
earlv in the present year, when an
order in bankruptcy was made

Meanwhile Dutch and French capi-

talists had been interested in the af-

fairs of the companv, and. t,ufflc!r.t
money was ra!ed for rerganizatlon
on a sound basjs Earlv in May Oa-ml-

Claire, a' noted minlnj? expert
of Francfe ancta Dtitch Winder of Ani.
sterdam.' MureientiWs the newf Kjtio
peart fntcrfst's,. arrived and asetlle-men- t

ot the claims of the .creditor
was arranSed and-M- r (lalre tODR

charge of-t-he property

uOiPQii BOARD

F

Rates on Vegetables Dis-

cussed at Conference of
Railroads Commission

PHOTNfX, Oct. 11 Representa-
tives of the Southern Pacific, Santa
Fe and El Paso and Southwtesern
railway companies will hold an Im-

portant conference with the Arizona
corporation commission at the capltol
tomorrow This conference concerns
freight rates on potatoes, onions and
other vegetables

Recently a hearing was held and the
vegetable rate question was gone Into
pretty thoroughly The railroads were
given till October 15 to file brlela.

Ask for Conference
They asked for a conference with

the commissioners prior to that time,
in order that an effort can be made ,to

reach an amicable agreement that
will render a formal order unnecev

Among the important railroad offi

cials who will arrive tomorrow tor tne
conference arc Paul R. Hastings, gen-

eral freight and passenger agent of
the Santa Fe, Prescott ana rnoenix,
Eugene Fox. general freight and pas
senger agent of the El Paso and
Southwestern, and uenerai rre-niii-

.

Agent J. G Stubbs, of the Southern
Pacific

Will Discuss Coal Rater
The commissioners will also dis-

cuss with tho Santa Fe representor
tlves rates on coal from Gallup, N
M, to Arizona points. For some
time the coa rate question has been
under discussion. The commission
threatened to take the matter to the
intfTRtatn commerce commission Vai
lous concessions were offered by tho
Santa Fe, but the commissioners did
not think that, they were entirely lair
Tomorrow the question will be gone
into at length, and It is hoped th
railroad will agree to reduction
which will be satisfactory

Here Is a woman who speaks from
personal knowledge and long experi-

ence, viz, Mrs. P. If. Brogan, of Wil-

son, Pa., who nays, "I know from ex-

perience that Chamberlain's cough
Remedy Is far superior to any other.
For, croup there is nothing that ex-

cels It." For sale by all dealers. 727
(Advertisement)

ARIZONA TAXPAYERS MUST

PAY FOR NEW STTE ROAD

Difference Between Expense of Keeping' Up Common-
wealth Over Territorial Form of Government Will Be
Heavv Cost to Citizens of Copper State and Levy
Will Be lncreasedJ '.

EL PASO NEWSPAPER MAN DRAWS ATTENTION

George H. Clements, the well known
El Paso newspaperman, has been in
Phoenix during the last week and has
compiled the following article on the
condition ot Arizona from a taxpav-er- s'

and property owners' standoliu.
The article ls taken from the El l';uo
Herald and will be of Interest to Re-

view readers.
As taxpavlng time approaches the

taxpayers of Arizona are beginning to
realize that it ls going to cost them
something to be citizens of a sover-
eign state as against being merely
residents of a territory they are go-

ing to find out that their taxes will

Counties
Apache
Cochise
Coconino ...ti
Graham :

Greenlee ti,...:
Gila f&?....i.
Maricopa ;...
Mohave ...Vb... ......
r'.pvajo ............. ...7Tii ....
Pima ..V
Pinal fgaA
Santa Cruz .!'

Yavapai a.,t
Yuma i.'4.

Less exemptions T- -
Total subject to taxation '.

Tho foregoing table shows an in-

crease of J42.000.000 in round num-
bers and with an increase In the tax
rate from C5 cents on the $100 val-

uation for state purposes In 1911 to Cm

cents per $100 In 1912 makes the tax-
payer inclined to ask whe:o lio
money is needed and why.

It will be noted that the taxes to be
raised for the Insane asylum funds
have been reduced but, that is the oal
item that has been reduced, though
the impression has gone abroad the
cost of maintaining the prison had
(,pen Kreatly reduced On the other
nand, a number or Items lia' e ueen in-

creased and are added, viz the fund
for the maintenance and improvement
of the Pioneers' home

Big Increase In General Fund
The greatest Increase is In tke gen

era! fund, out of which salaries art' i

paid which In 1911 was $0106625 .in
the $100 valuation and unde the pres-
ent administration, this year, Is

l jj-i- f

CLASS t
r '

l.and and improvements . .

1I mining property
Town and citj lots and improvement?
All livestock
Railroads :

AH other property

Total valiatton of nil property.
Less exemptions -

Total subject to taxation

All other property In the table of
;raph property in the state.

It will be noted that the mining
properties paid taxes in 1911 upon uil
$1&,242,331.26, whereas this year they
paid upon a valuation of $45,145,084.49
Hitherto they paid upon a basis of 23
per cent of their bullion output, whem-a- s

this year they will pay upon a.i
ad valorem assessment.

Take the case of the United Verde,
which carried Its assessment to In
supreme court to have It reduced from

SMALL COMPANIES

ACTIVE IN MORENO

Word comes from MorencI that the
continued high price ot copper and
general mining activity throughout
thj country has given the small min-

ing companies In the MOrenci district
a new lease on life.

The Xcw York and Arizona Gold
and Copper company, located four
miles weft of MorencI. and
sora of the Detroit Copper Co. claims,
have leased a section of thir hold-
ings for a to G. H. Davidson,
Red Morrison and associates, of i.

who are working two shifts ot
nifn, are getting t some very rich
milling ore. They Ttct maKP t

their first shipment In a few days.
Tim r.riclml oomrianv exoccts to re--1

cKva through financial aid in the
wnv cf revalues to enaoie Jt to com - :

pleto ir.sinlling the Mion stamp mm,
when it will be aWe to handle 50 tons
per dai- - A. U Work of MorencI, Is
president of ttc company.

Another small property Is tho
Home Copper C adjoining the New
York and Arizona company. It Is
tl'i a low grade proposition. It has
brcn idle for some tlwe, owing to
Its lack of transportation facilities.
A narty of caitern capitalists ls d

this week who, 11 Is reported
will start a few men to work at onca

be increased to meet the increased
cost of

The state board of equalization has
just issued its final statement of tax-
ation requirements for li'12 and it
contains some Interestii'g rending tor
those who, in the last analysis must
foot the bills and for lhosi who are
inclined to criticise th administra-
tion which ls being cnarged wiih ex-

travagance, mlsmanagenant aud mal-

administration.
Big Gain in Valuation

The total assessed valuation by
counties for the years lbU Mid 1912
follow:

Valuation Valuation.
I 2.369.479.0C J 027.4704

as.u'JJiGB.Tr. 1VJ4Ji,2; 3

C329.836.12 4.3C.-,394..-
'8

3.723,403.31 6.9C7.3I1.CI
11,093,503.32 2,993.019 2C

10.S12.S20.27 7,221, "IS.--
; 00

28,007.800.80 21,SS9,244.2i
5.973.264.11 2.475.S90S
3,148,025.96 2,383,316.00
9.203,316.01 S,375,36S (:
5,137,31439 3,501,974 13

2,471,215.54 2.480.292.21
16,221,777.21 11,634,35121

4,301,211.4;) 4.098.442.84

...IH2.624.C33.08 tVo.sis.VgV.si

... 2.286,444.00 1,780.401.1X1

$140,338,191.08 9S,032,70S,C1

$0.346933 'on the $100 valuation. It Is
this Item which causes the political
enemies of governor Hunt and his fel-

low administrators anger and make
them ready to fight him.

The members of the state board ot
equalization will not discuss the
whys or wherefores of the tax rate
except to say the budget or statement
of estimated expenses called for so
much money for each fund and the
rate of taxation was figured accord-
ingly and the assessed valuation rait-
ed to meet it

Burden on Mines and Railroad
The burden of the Increased assess-

ment fails on mines and railroads for
the most part, though lamjs and Im-

provements come In for a small in
crease, as does livestock Town anil
city lots and improvements thereon
show a small decrease.

The following tables show how the
taxes are distributed: I

Percent Valuation Percerlt
Valuation of the 1912 of'thi

1911. Whole. Wfioji
.$14 129,689.31 2 $18,173,333.11 , lSTf

19.242.331.26 19. 45,145.084.49 31;7
26,476,17566 26.3 25,871,075.55 13.2

7,780,544.00 7.S 9.330,378 75
19.032.313.94 19.1 28,312,434.20 20.
13.122,055.47 13 1 15,591,523.98 10.9"

.$99.S13.109.64
1,780,401.00

.$98,032,708.64

1912 includes all telephone and telo

was Its assessment for 1911. Then
the United Verde paid taxes amount-
ing to $28,122 24. The board of super-

visors of Yavapai county, in which
United Verde Is located, stood behind
the company and tried to force the
reduction and carried the case to tho
supreme cour They were beaten and
the United Verde company will bo
compelled to pay $U2,os..L'2 taxes

GUERERRO TRIES TO BREAK JAIL

GUADAfAJARA. Oct. 12. An at-

tempt to break jail last night by Mi-

guel Guerrero, rehel leader, resulted
In the death ot two prisoners and
several wounded. Soldiers responded
to the alarm, and fired on the pris-
oners Guerrero was not Injured. '

"SOCIAL SERVICE" THE THEME

OBERLI.V. O, Oct. 12. With "So-
cial Service and Personal "Evangelism"
as its contral theme, the Congregation-
al Brotherhood of America began its
fifth annual convention here today.
The sessions will last three days and
will be participated In by many prom-
inent ministers and lay members of
the denomination from all over the
country. Scheduled among the speak-
ers are Dr, Washington Gladdon of
Columbus, President Henry Church-Il- l

King of Oberlln College, Prof
Graham Taylor of Chicago. Raymond
rtnlilnft tho fistrlal Mnnnmlat and ftw.
en Lovejoy of New York.

to ki ermine the extent of the ore
ooay,

The MorencI MIssabe property In
Gold Culcli. is also snowing signs
of resuming operations on a larger
scale. General Manager Dick Lake-ma-

has a small crew at work sack-
ing ore preparatory 'o shipping to
the EI Paso smelter,
euming Alterations, and the large com- -

With tliejc small properties cs

running full capacity, MorencI
It l believed, is bound to become a
still larger reining onter than at
present.

$4 657,21121 to $1,406,112.31, wmm'as against ,lsi'.' last year.
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